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The Vyrtych FOX-LED IP40 luminaires are choosen by Boskalis as indoor lighting for the Portocabins and canteen 
cars on site. Energy savings is a key point for Boskalis. The wish was to replace all Fluo luminaires for LED lumi-
naires, which would result in a signifi cant reduction in energy consumption. Another point was that the new lighting 
must have a long lifespan, including  a compact design, quick and easy installation and another very import fact it had 
to be so-called fl ickering-free lighting (PstLM = perception of short-term light modulation) with an extreme low glare 
(UGR value) light image. The FOX-LED is a luminaire that meets all this requirements. The luminaire is a fully European 
product, developed and produced in the Vyrtych factory in the Czech Republic. Body, diffuser and LED (PCB) modules 
are produced by Vyrtych and for the LED drivers Vyrtych uses the European manufacturers Tridonic from Austria and 
Helvar from Finland. These manufacturers develop and produce high-quality LED drivers to Vyrtych’s desired specifi -
cations. For this Portocabins and canteen cars 600mm and 1103mm long FOX-LED where installed. They covered the 
old screw points in the ceiling. The advantage of the FOX-LED is that due to the IP40 protection it can also be used in 
sanitairy areas.

EU / SLR Directives
From August 25, 2023 there is a ban on 
many Fluorescent lamps including the widely 
used T8 & T5 tubes.
In various steps, types of light sources have 
been phased out already for years and are 
therefore no longer produced or imported 
into the EU. Reasons include the need for 
reducing energy consumption and reducing 
hazardous and environmentally substances  
(RoHS). 

Ready for the future
Boskalis has already taken the step to be 
future-proof  with the installation of the new 
LED lighting.
PstLM standards from 09-2024
Boskalis meets already the future standard 
regarding Perception of momentary light mo-
dulation with this FOX-LED luminiares. 
Do you want to know more about this, contact 
our light specialists. 
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